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[BooK I.
TA,) to another; (A, TA;) without indistinctt.:
see 5ia, first sentence. - Also : A as also
whence the saying, .A Jlt aJ
wL,:
ne, or witout concealment: (TA:) [and] Shhe
day cloudless by reason of cold; (ISh, T, TA ;) or
[as
:
though meaning He has propy
(a foreigner) spoke Arabic: (i, A, M.b:) cor
consisting of human beings and of beasts: but see
tspoke Arabic correctly: (ISk, Msb:) [and] t) a day without clouds and without cold; as also r?sisting
(TA.)
t A (Ii.) - And JI [or -JI
(].
TA.) And it also occurs in poetry
(a man of barbarous or vitious or indistinct speece
&]
spoke intelligibly. (L.) And one says,
as meaning t Clear, applied to the cry of an
(vulgarly pronounced
ill, ISk, Msb) t The ass. (L.)
*L
. *S lIe (a child) began to speak inteUigibJh)
II. festival
of the Christians,(S, A, Msb, K,) [namely,
(A, L.) AndV
[an inf. n. of
C &eit [He poA ie Easter,] rhen they break theirfast, and eatflesh- a.i,
ai, q. v.: as denoting
Arabic, and tAhen became good in his language, c meat, (S, Meb,) after having ftsted eight and a quality of a word, and of language in general,
dialect: so accord. to Er-Righib, as cited in th forty days, the Sunday ofter these (lay.s bing and of a speaker or writer, from the same word
Mz, 9th e3; in which it is said that some, buIt their festival: (TA:) [and the Passover of the as relating to milk, it signifies S Chlasteness, as
not so correctly, use these two verbs in the con I- Jews; aiso called
tdl3; thus with w and t: meaning freedomfrom barbarou.t,ae.t: i. e.,] in a
verse manner: or he spoke clearly, or intelligibl Y,
word, freedom from an incongruous combination
pI. Ypi. of letters and from strangenes and from conand then became chaste, or good and correct, cor more properly called i..1 Jp:]
elouent, in his speech, or language]. (A.) An'd (Msb, TA.)
trariety to analogy [not sanctioned by frequency
of usage among the Arabs of pure spe)cech]; (KT,
1)l is also used in poetry as signifying t H
e i
Milk divested of the froth, (S, A,) and
and Mz in the 9th
;) [for] the point upon
(an animal not endowed with speech) uttered C
a clear of its biestings: (A:) or milk that has come which it turns is the frequency of the use
of a
wound, or cry, clearly. (L.) And one says, _O
after the ceasing of the bistings; as also
word by the Arabs [of pure speech]; (Mz ibid.;)
.
C: inf. n. tai l [in this and the precedinj g (Lb, TA.)
X,
- [And hence, I Clhaste, as meaning a word being known to have this quality by its
senses], meaning iHe explained a thing. (A,
freefrom barbarousness: applied in this sense to being frequently used by the Arabs in whose
TA.) And ,l
c,o31 t He showed or re- a word, or an expression, and to language in Arabic confidence is placed, or by its being used
ealed [his desire or his meaning]. (Msb.) - _ general, and to a speaker, or writer: i.e.,] as by them more frequently than one syncnymous
therewith: (El-.Kazweenee in the " Ecejdh," cited
Also t It (a thing) became clearly apparent, applied to a word, or an expression, it means
of the Mz :) and in language [in
[free from an incongruous combination of letters in the same
manifest, or evident. (1g.) One says, 11
I and from strangeness and
general],
freedom
from weaknae. of construction
from contrariety to
'
S The daybreak became clearly apparent; (A, analogy not sanctioned by frequency of usage
W.bJ **q. v.) and from incongruity of
;) the light of daybreak appeared (f.)among the Arabs of puie speech: (see i.t.,
words, combined with ~_. in the words themAnd 1
Ja..31 CH.I t The man got cleat below:) or] of whi/ch the beauty is perceived by sldve: (KT:) and in a speaker [or writer] a
hearing: (]:) and as applied to language in faculty nw/reby one is enabled to epr~ whlat
he
out of such a thing; or caped from it. (s, TA.) general,
[free from weaknest of construction and
desirs,
with
aa.l
in
language:
(KT:)
or goodYou say, l.
' .
We shall get clear out from incongruity of words, Nith a
(vwhiclh ness and correctness in language, or dialect: ( :)
of our winter. (A.) - And l~il
I They (the see again) in the words therselhe :] as used by or clearnes, pers.picuuness, or distinctnes, in
Christians, 8, A, J]) entered upon, (S, V,) or cele- the vulgar, it means in rwhich the rules of desi7nen- speech, or language: (.K :) and [agreeably with
brated, (A,) th f~tial meUd C. I [or Easter], tial ryntax are observed; syn. p,: (L:) [and an explanation of ~
in the S and A &c.] it is
(S, A, g,) and broke theirfast, ating~sh-mea~t. sometimes it means] eloquent; syn.
'l [from sometimes used as meaning eloquence; syn. ;i
(TA.) [And said also f Jews, meaning They which it is properly distinct]: (S :) and as ap- [from whichl it is properly distinct]. (MF.)
plied to a man, [possessing a faculty whereby he
eebbrated the Passuro : ee 1.]
1
1 [Mfore, and mnost, chaste, as meaningfrw
is enabled to express what he desires, with .L
6. C;.
He affected (dj ) the faculty, or (which see again) in language: or] clear, per- from barbarousnes;&c.]: in the ]Jur xxviii. 4,
it means more clear or perqpicuous or distinct [in
quality, of la.L;i [q. v.] (S, A, TA)
'
L) spiuous, or distinct, in speech, or language; as 1
tongue]. (Jel.)
[in his rpeech]; as abo W:
( :) or h made also V 5i; (K ;) but this latter is an intensive
['ie?'1 The quality of being more, and most,
use of thAfaculty of a1.L : or, as some say, [but epithet, [being originally an inf. n.,] like J~:
chaxte,
as meaning free J;om barbarousmess; &c.]
(TA:)
[and
sometimes it signifies] eloquent; syn.
accord. to general analogy, this signification seems
to belong more properly to V
W,] he affected &1 [respecting which see what precedes]: (S, A:)
[or as a n. of place from
l (see 4,
c C.
a resemblance to those endowed with that faculty; or ';L1
[i. e. free from impediment of ast two
sentences)] A place whlre tih Christians
[or made a shore of atuh ;] like ;1;. as mean- the tongue, or eloquent, or chaste,] in speeh, who
ceesbrate tih festival called --M1 [or Easter].
ing " he made a show of ,LJi" [i. e. "forbear- knows ho~ to distinguish what is good in language 9'A.) [And
app. also A place vewre the Jews eclefrom what is bad: (TA:) the pl. as applied to
ance," &c.; in which senseL,tW
rate the festival so called by thdem, i. e. the Pasis more commen is j,I
and a
nd
?.,(]g, TA,) the
monly used]. (TA.) See also 1, latter part.
last formed in the manner of the broken pl. of a
* ..
..
6: see the next preceding paragraph, in two subst., like
C.o:*see Cok. - Also Anything clearly
.
pl. of
: (Sb, TA:) the
places.
ippa
arent, manifest, or evident. (S.)
fem. is ''
; of which the pl. is L°& and.
10. [ ,
t He deemed it ~
as mean-,L0. (g, TA.) And you say e.aj bL.j
ing chaste, or free from barbaroumne, &c.;
namely, a word, or phrae: and probably used ;.JJ1 t A man whose tongue speaks Arabic cor1. e .J, (S, O, K,) aor. , (.i,) inf. n. i
in a similar sense in relation to a man: but per- rectly. (M 9b.) And
:J i. q.
t [A .S,O, 1g) and
>L,O (0, K,) [or the latter is a
haps post-classical: its pass. part. n. occurs in
tonpfre from impediment, or eloquent, or chaste s;iimple
subst.,]
lie cut, (S, 0,) or slit, (],) [or
the Mgh, in art. O.] _ I,
;* '-"
in speech]: (S:) or San eloquent tongue. (A.) o
pened,]
a
vein;
(s, o,1 ;) as also t .:1.
(.,.
11
+[I asked him, or deired him, to explain such a And cri
signifies also t Any one having the
L) - And a..ao, aor. , inf. n. ,
thing: see 4, latter half]. (O and ]f in art.
(M; L,
faculty of speech; (S;) [i.e.] a human being:
1I
.sb) and lt, (M, L,) or the latter is a imOle
(TA:) '.I
meaning
that
which
is
"destitute
s
h
abet., (Msb,) lie cut, or slit, [or opmed,] it,
)
e cJ
of the faculty of speech;" (S ;) [i. e.] "a beast;" Daamely, a vein. (M, L) [And app., accord. to
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